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Have a blessed christmas and a happy Rew year,

Dear Marshall and Perole.
We live a happy life im kanazawa city except

Small apartment, crowded trafic jam andl Missing,
wonderful friends im MIH.

Kohz0 jointed to the new lab. ancl has starled a
ew project, C- rel , which Is Q vertebrate homolog, of

dlrosophila dorsal gene. There is high homology belween

c-rel and WF-%B which 18 a transcription factor Suageshing
that there is rel/WE-xB gene family im vertebrate.
Now Kohzo just has cloned W£-KB ancl c-bel cPVA by FeR.
Koh20 is looking for the new members of rel Samily anol
will try to im situ hybridization anol histochemistryas a
Sivst Step. Kohao hopes rel family give us a good hint
fo understand a problems of dorsal- ventral polarity Formation
including a development of nervous System. In addition

to this project, kohzo has got dlrosophila COregonR) anol
Started the small Scale culture, We hope we can
continue the dyosophila work, when kohzo cam get
a grant ( Now. My Job is really Poor.),
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Noriko got a new job im hospital as a pharmacist
and she 1S going To joint to my lab. im e

evening as a research Student. If takes her
about ten years to get a phD. degree ( I calf
understand Japanese education ssystem at of).

An way , Noriko hopes to continue research. We
believe if most Important.

we really hope we cam hve a next chance
fo live in☂ America aga in,

We hope everything js wonderful for you im (74

with our best regarals sincerely yours
Wet Heol

pS.4. We wish we can read our draft about
WK-2 homeobox gene,

2. Enclosed is Japa nease candly (22,
Pkase Try it.


